
Busatis Quality
Straw Chopper Knives

Busatis develops and manufactures quality straw chopper knives according to the
specifications of our customers. The products are made of special alloy tool steel.
Busatis delivers quality straw chopper knives either with or without wear
protection coating to leading manufacturers of agricultural machinery worldwide.

► high cutting performance

► high hardness in the cutting area

► high bending strength

► easy assembly, dimensionally accurate and even

Advantages of the Busatis quality straw chopper knives:
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Busatis GmbH
Busatisstrasse 15 · 3251 Purgstall · Austria

+43 7489 7070-0 · Fax +43 7489 2715
office@busatis.com · www.busatis.com

EN ISO 9001:2015 certified

Production and Quality: Busatis manufactures its products on the most modern, automated, and robot controlled systems and meets the
strictest quality specifications by making use of its expertise and technical equipment. Busatis is able to manufacture all products with
consistent high quality.

High cutting quality and less fuel consumption!
Busatis straw chopper knives fulfill highest criteria concerning evenness, dimensionally accurate punched holes, and

weight tolerances. Furthermore, the Busatis straw chopper knives are characterized by their durable razor-sharp cutting

edge and decrease downtime as well as fuel consumption of the combine harvester. The lowest possible weight

tolerances are indispensable for securing the chopper housing and the straw hood from early cracking due to vibration.

Moreover, it is very important that the knives do not bend when being blocked. The monitored manufacturing process and

the final inspection result in the high dimensional accuracy and evenness of the knives.

hard and tough basic body
due to special alloy tool steel

optimum serration and razor-sharp cutting edge
due to precise manufacturing of the serration

hard and wear-resistant cutting
area due to zone hardening of
the special alloy tool steel

exact differentiation of
the hardened area


